liable to pay compensation to such persons as \were in posses
sion of such land
as the owners thereof." The plainti’s family asserted that
it was entitled
to compensation under the statutory criterion.The Asere st
ool made a similar
assertion. The Supreme Court was thus faced with the task of d
etermining as
between the Asere stool and the plainti’s family, who was th
e owner of the land
and the person entitled to receive such compensation. Jacks
on J. who rendered
a decision in that case, formulated the issue at p. 35 as follo
ws: \Does the
land belong to the Asere stool (4th claimant) or to the Djani K
o family (5th
claimant)?" The latter was of the plainti’s family. Both si
des were thus obliged
to relate the origin of their titles. It would seem from the ju
dgment giben in
that case that the plainti’s family claimed that the ancien
t village of Mukose
was founded and settled upon by one of the descendants of Niko
i Olai and that
thereafter the village and its surrounding lands were peopl
ed by members of the
plainti’s family. It therefore claimed it to be its ancestr
al family land. The
Asere stool’s tradition seems to have been that land was foun
ded and settled
upon by hunters and other stool functionaries who were commi
ssioned by the
stool to farm in named areas including Mukose and after the n
al eviction of
the Akwamus who had often fought them, the whole land between
Accra and
Ayawaso has been in the common use of all Asere subjects. The s tool asserted
that there was no such thing as family land in the Asere divisi
on. The learned
judge was thus faced with the task of deciding which of the riv al traditional
stories was true. He found that it was the plainti’s. He foun
d against the
Asere stool’s claim that landed property cannot be owned by a
family in the
Asere division. He preferred the traditional story proere
d on behalf of the
plainti’s family and said it was on rmer g round particular
ly when he recalled
the fact that the Mukose lands were not carved out of land belo
nging to the
Asere Paramount Stool but were settled upon by the plainti’
s family with the
consent of the aboriginal owners, \and from that day to the da
te of the notice of
acquisition has been in the exclusive possession of the 5th c laimant’s [meaning
the plainti’s] family." (see p. 39 of the report). The posit
ion therefore was
that when the evidence of the origin of the plainti’s family
’s title was placed in
juxtaposition to that of the Asere Paramount stool, the form
er’s was preferred.
In the Wireless Station Acquisition enquiry (supra), the learned judge found
that two person farmed on the east and west of that land having
been placed
there by unspecied headmen.These two paid tolls to the Aser
e stool was obviously going to lose these tolls by reason of the acquisition.
The judge accordingly
awarded one-eighth of the compensation to the stool. The res
t was adjudged
to be paid to the plainti’s family. Whatever else this judgm
ent decided, it
established at least two things, that the Mukose lands were o
riginally founded
and settled upon by members of the plainti’s family and seco
ndly, that Bubiashie was part and parcel of Mukose. Indeed it is in this case t
hat the original
founding of Mukose was explored.
The next forensic contest that brought the plainti’s famil
y face to face with
Asere stool was in 1951, in Nikoi Olai v. Adams , Land Court, 22 November 1951,
unreported. A large portion of what the plainti’s claimed t
o be Mukose lands
was sold to a Lebanese called Captan. These sales were eviden ced by two deeds
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executed in October and December 1947 respectively. The sal
es were made
by one of the indigenous families of Asere called the Abbetse we. They were
endorsed by the Asere stool which received a handsome part of
the consideration
money. When the plainti’s family got wind of it, it institut
ed pro ceedings in
the native court seeking a declaration of title to that land,
damages for trespass
and a perpetual injunction. That action was taken against na
med members of
the Abbetsewe family relied on a gift of the land rom the Asere
stool, and as
that stool was itself a concurring party to the sale, the lear
ned judge thought
that the stool should be joined to that action as co{defendan
t and he made an
order to that eect on his own motion. The stool made no issue o
f this and
indeed took opportunity in this later action to reassert its
failed tradition about
the original founding of Mukose. It is plain that the real obj
ect of the plainti’s
family in lunching this litigation was to set at nought the sa
le of the land to
Captan or as one of its witnesses put it to \quash the sale."
The result of this case shows that it was successful in achiev ing that object.
Although the sale was not formally set aside, the judge held t
hat sale passed
no interest in the land to the vendee. The learned judge came o
ut heavily
against the sale and was particularly outspoken in his conde
mnation of the
Asere mantse for being a party to what the judge stigmatized a
s \a wicked
and reckless disregard of the trusts imposed upon occupant o
f the stool." The
judge also granted an injunction on certain conditions. The
plainti’s victory
was a victory of a sort, because the judge proceeded to hold th
at the latter’s
family only \possess rights of farming in the area edged pink
, subject only to
such rights as may have been granted to strangers for farming
by the Asere
stool." That holding equates the plainti’s family with any
other subject of the
Asere stool who is entitled to enter and farm on stool land. Th
e reason for this
holding, in so far as it is possible to extract it from the judg
ment, appears from
the following pronouncement of the learned judge:
\Quite clearly, this land in issue was occupied very many yea
by some members of the plainti’s family and who farmed it to s
degree.

rs ago
ome

It is equally clear that whatever villages they abandoned fo
r very
many years, the last one Mukose in 1926, and by the ordinary pr
actice of customary law whatever character of the family land i
t may
then have possessed disappeared with its abandonment, and t
he land
was free for any subject of the Asere stool to farm upon and was
equally open to strangers who had received the permission of
the
Manche or headmen to farm upon payment of an annual toll and so
the evidence proves they did farm."

S.22038(t)-344.872(t)3.45039(h)1.48504(e)-362.
The plainti’s family was undersc’ TL8olaint8(r)-5.82008(s)-.2(t)3.4502(e)1.22038(s)-304.166(t)48259(20388(.)

matter to then highest tribunal|the Privy Council: see
Kotei v. Asere Stool ,
[1961] GLR 492, P.C. That court decided that in so far as Jacks
on J. held that
the paramount title to the Mukose lands was vested in the Aser
e stool, that conclusion cannot be faulted but it refused to support that part
of the judgment
which held that plainti’s family possessed only farming ri
ghts in the Mukose
lands. It held that the family possessed in an area edged gree
n on the supporting plan, the rights of a subject in possession of stool land.
That court held it
to be an estate and dened at great length the incidents and ri
ghts attached to
that estate. In diering from Jackson J. on the question of th
e plainti’s entitlement to a usufructuary title, the Privy Council dissen
ted from the learned
judge’s view, that because the ancient village of Mukose was
abandoned by the
plainti’s family, that resulted in the abandonment by it of
the land as well.
On the contrary, said the Privy Council at p. 495 \they have vi
gilantly upheld
their rights."
In the suits which culminated in this appeal, the plainti’s
family founded
itself squarely on that judgment. It again sought the coerci
ve power of the courts
to award damages against the Asere stool and certain named in
dividuals because
it claimed that the stool and these individuals encroached o
n the rights conferred
on it by the Privy Council judgment. It in fact instituted fou
r separate suits
and as the three persons who were independently sued relied o
n the title of the
Asere stool, all these four suits were consolidated and hear d together. The rst
suit was taken against the Asere Mantse and his linguist call
ed Boye because the
plainti complains that since 1947, the two defendants have
been granted away
portions of the Mukose lands in the vicinity of the village of
Abeka. It produced
in evidence ten deeds executed by the Asere stool in vafour of
various grantees
in the area edged green|that being the area where the plainti
’s family was
adjudged to have a usufructuary title. All but one of these do
cuments were
executed in 1959. the plainti sought it declared that it was
rightful entity to
make alienations of that land and asked that the defendants b
e enjoined from
making similar alienations in the future.
In the second suit, the plainti’s complaint was that the def
endant Dimson
who held himself out as the land agent of the Asere stool, has n
ot only himself
built on portions of the land but has been granting various po
rtions on the
north west to strangers for the founding of a Zongo. In additi
on to damages,
the plainti sought the court’s aid to recover such portions
and also an injunction
against such future acts. A man called E. C. Otoo leased two pl
ots of the land
at Bubishie to a limited liability building company called E
. Borio & Co. Ltd.
The plainti says that was part of its Mukose lands and that Ot
oo had no right
to grant such a lease. It therefore sought recovery of that la
nd and damages. It
is this that gave rise to the third suit. The fourth action was
taken because a
Madam Victoria Dede Otoo also granted a lease of an area measu
ring 300 feet
by 200 feet to the eforesaid company. This land is also situat
e at Bubilashie.
The plainti makes precisely the same complaint and sought r
ecovery of the
land and damages against both the grantor and the company joi
ntly.
The defendants, Dimson and Mr. And Madam Otoo admitted the ac
ts which
the plainti alleged but contented that they were within the
ir rights to do so and
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for their part, relied on the title of the Asere stool. They sh
eltered themselves
behind the Asere mantse and swam or sank with him. The stool it
self jointed all
these three suits but its own answer somewhat ambivalent. Be
tween 18 January
1962 and 7 January 1966, it led no fewer than three statement
s of defence
and three amended statements of defence in which it wavered f
rom denying the
plainti’s claim in its entirely of the Privy Council judgme
nt, to admitted its
eect and conning it to the area edged green. In its last amen
ded defence,
it averred that \the judgment pleaded does not aect Abeka vi
llage and the
lands around it." It also itself pleaded against the plainti
’s family a number
of alleged admissions said to be by its predecessors and two j udgments. The
plainti answered that those judgments were between itself
and strangers to this
action and were inter alios acta . The plainti also averred that by reason of the
Privy Council judgment, the Asere stool ought not to be admit
ted to say that
it had no title to the Mukose lands and that it was estopped
per rem judicatam
from so averring. No new issue were settles as the defence vac illated, indeed
the last statement of defence was led some time after the pla
inti commenced
giving evidence and was done without leave.
When the trial opened, the plainti’s evidence was comparat
ively brief and
was in the main conned to identifying the area of trespass as
forming part
of the Mukose lands and of acts of ownership performed on port ions of Bubiashie land. The Asere stool took the opportunity in this ac
tion to reassert
its complete ownership of the Mukose lands and produced a suc
cession of witnesses to relate the tradition of the original founding and p
resent ownership of
villages which it claimed it owned. It also tendered no less t han 29 exhibits,
four of which are judgments. None of these judgments is parti
cular helpful and
are all anterior in date to the Privy Council judgment relied
on by the plainti. Notwithstanding the complication of the issues engend
ered by the Asere
stool’s never{ending amendments, the main issues on which t
he court’s decision
was invited were relatively clear, namely, rst, whether th
e Asere stool and its
privies were estopped by the Privy Council judgment from ass
erting that plainti’s family had no usufructuary title to the Mukose lands, s
econd, if it was so
estopped, as between the plainti’s family and the Asere sto
ol, which entity was
entitled, whether the proved alienations of that land made b
y the Asere mantse
amounted to trespass and fourth, if it amounted to that wrong
, whether the
plainti’s family was entitled to all and if not which of the r
emedies it sought.
The reception of evidence concluded on 24 June 1966 and the le arned trial
judge, Bannermn J. took time to reect over this matter. His j
udgment was
read on 12 November 1966. A substantial part of it was a preci
s of the evidence
of the witness. Nowhere in his eleven{page judgment did he ma ke any reasoned
ndings nor did he express any conclusions of his own on the ma
ny legal questions debated before him. The most vital of the remaining thr
ee depended for
their success or failure on that suit. That case hinges to a la
rge extent on the interpretation of the Privy Council judgment on which the plai
nti’s family took
its stand. The learned judge himself seemed to have apprecia
ted as much and
he himself said. \Dealing rst with suit No. L232/1961, the c
laim is directly
against Nii Akramah Asere mantse and it depends upon the cons
truction and
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Leading counsel for the Asere stool sought to answer these co mplaints but the
argument by which he sought to do so was not at all attractive a
nd in the end,
the conceded to them.
That brings us to the more serious questions debated in the ca
se. It was
complained in ground (4) that, \The learned judge made no eo
rt whatsoever
to interpret the judgment of the Privy Council in transfer su
it No. 31/1948
and to apply the interpretation and / or ratio thereof to the f
acts of this case."
That the judgment was defective in this sense is plain beyond
the possibility
of controversy. Again this wholly unanswerable complaint w as sought to be
answered by the wholly untenable contention that the judge d
id make some
attempt at interpretation. Whatever that can mean, we are sa
tised that he
did not in fact construe the Privy Council judgment nor did he
attempt to
discuss what rights and obligations in the Mukose lands the p
arties acquired by
that judgment. We have been invited to make good the learned j
udge’s omission
by ourselves interpreting that judgment and thereafter usi
ng it to determine the
rights of the parties. To that invitation, we readily respon
d. We cannot see how
we can decide this case otherwise.
The Privy Council in Kotei v. Asere Stool [1961] G.L.R. 492 at p. 496. P.C
held, diering on this point from Jackson J., that the \plain
tis [are entitled
to] a declaration that they possess such rights in the area ed
ged in green, on
the plan, exhibit 1, as are conferred by law on a subject of a st
ool who is in
possession." That court held that such rights are not mere fa
rming rights as
Jackson J. thought but an estate or interest in the land which
the subject can
use and deal with as his own, so long as he does not prejudice th
e right of the
paramount stool to its customary services. The Privy Counci
l proceeded to
spell out further the rights attached to a subject by that est
ate. It says at p
495:
\He can alienate it to a fellow-subject without obtaining th
e consent
of the paramount stool: for the fellow-subject will perform
the customary services. He can alienate it to a stranger so long as pr
oper
provision is made for commuting the customary services. On h
is
death it will descent to his family as family land except in so
far
as he has disposed of it by will, which in some circumstances h e
lawfully may do."
In so stating the incidents, the Privy Council was not propou
nding any
novel principles of law. Its holdings are merely an armatio
n of what both the
domestic courts of this country and textbook writes have alw
ays regarded as
the true customary law on the matter. See on this
Thompson v. Mensah (1957)
3 W.A.L.R. 240, C.A, Ohimen v. Adjei (1957) 2 W.A.L.R. 275, Ashiemoa v.
Bani [1959] G.L.R. 130 and Donkor v. Danso [1959] G.L.R. 147. At p 57 of
his Customary Land Law in Ghana , Ollennu states that position in almost the
same language as the Privy Council. He says:
\An outstanding incident of the determinable estate is that
it is
inheritable and alienable, either by transfer inter vivos o
r by tes7

in which it sued, suggests that it was seeking the relief on be
half of the stool,
both the pleadings and evidence in that case showed that the a
ction was intended for the benet of the family. It is plain that the Asere
stool so regarded
it and the whole case was fought on that basis. Jackson J. who g
ave judgment
as of rst instance, thought it was a claim by a subordinate st
ool family against
the paramount stool . It is not suggested that the Asere stool
was prejudiced
by it. We cannot see how it can have neen. This prolonged litig
ation traveled
through the High Court right up to the Privy Council. No issue
was made of
the capacity in which the plainti’s sued.
Had the Asere stool taken this point even as late as at the Priv
y Council,
we think their lordships would, if they thought the point to b
e other than
arid legalism, have granted leave to the plainti’s family t
o amend the writ
so that the real issues between the parties, as revealed by th
e evidence, could
be pronounced upon. That plainly was the course which substa
ntial justice
demanded. The basic attitude of the Privy Council in this mat
ter, is we think,
exemplied by its 19 16 decision in the Accra land case of
Ababio v. Quartey
(1916) P.C. ’74{’28, 40. There, the Privy Council held that i
f the plainti
sued in a wrong capacity but that some capacity is disclosed w
hich would have
enabled him to maintain the suit, he should not be non-suited
but that the
court should allow all amendments ne(d)-444.179(n)1.48504(o).891s

